FAQs about ACURIT® Treatment

Our program combines features
and methods within intensive sessions,
producing rapid and lasting results.

Q: What symptoms are relieved by the AHR treatment program?
A: Fatigue, brain fog, pain, headache, depression, sleep problems,
digestion and breathing symptoms, sinus problems, sore and swollen lymph nodes, and troubles of unknown/misdiagnosed origins
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Q: What does the ACURIT™ treatment feel like?

The

A: You experience gentle hands on the body, sometimes with a

ACURIT®

rocking motion; nothing is forced or sudden. You feel profound
relaxation and may even doze comfortably.

Q: How many people with chronic infection and pain recover with
your program?

A: So far the majority who complete our program no longer have
more than mild or occasional symptoms or disability (often none at
all). The cleared iScan™ findings verify the improvement.

Warming modalities: Steam to open skin, sinuses and
respiratory system. Hot tub for circulation, massage
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Q: What’s the longest people have had trouble before seeking

function and adaptation
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your help?

Q: How many treatments would it take to help me recover?
A:

Problems of pain and little to no congestion/infection usually
complete in 4-8 sessions. Infection/congestion adds to the process:
total sessions may be 10-14. However, people are feeling better
and getting back to life activities along with relief of the congestion
generally at or before the midpoint. A few need a longer process to
reverse exceptionally rigid or complicated conditions.

Sauna: Far infrared for deep warmth and cleansing; special mat that promotes circulation and PEMF polarity massage. Immune boosting, tension melting. The head and
neck become fully accessible for drainage and liberation,
addressing many needs: infection, pain, mental function.
Ozone is offered for oxygen and antioxidant benefits.
The ACURIT® manual therapy
treatment: all locations identified by
the QRI Stress Mapping™ are
assisted. Relieves chronic interference and its programming in a
complete delivery of recovery
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A: Since the cellular programming driving problems is recovered,
the results remain resolved. We’ve had patients with pain who have
remained fine over 20 years. Some have not needed expected
surgery, others have returned to work with no further issues. Our
longest infection (incl. Lyme) patients have been stable years also.

to plan and guide, and assess results from previous:

Previous scan
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Progress

Accessible today and
treatment sequencing

and resources to free your body’s
healing responses for recovery from
and biophysical dysfunction

Q: How long does recovery last?

QRI® Stress Mapping is performed before each session

New science-based skills, technologies

pain, injury, inflammation, infection,

A: Often it’s been 15 years or more. How long and how much
trouble does not always cause a complicated case for recovery with
our program. Often it’s simply that in the past effective tools were
not available to properly assist or even diagnose accurately. With
our efficient methods, many such long term sufferers only need a
handful of sessions to feel well again.

Treatment Program
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Integration: hot
stone massage facilitates new nerve and
tissue communication, lymph drainage. Massaging
7
shower –refresh,
energize!

www.accesshealthrenewal.com

New Diagnostic Insight
and Healing Resources
The fundamental interference in maintaining or regaining
health is a “tissue-itis” (as opposed to a joint arthr-itis)
involving molecular protein tension, irritation, congestion.
Trauma or threat triggers resistance for survival, locking
up biophysical resources, often irreversibly, as this
programming continually messages tissue abnormally.
ACURIT ™ treatment reboots the system through certain
body processes so programming cycles return to
functioning properly, relieving tissue stress and
dysfunction and allowing healing.
Achieving this result requires applying a specific and
accurately targeted technique accessing a unique
response that has been unknown before now.
The iScan™ precision in locating treatment sites and
verifying recovery is crucial to outcomes and success.

Free Introductory Assessment
174 South Freeport Rd. Suite 1A
Freeport ME 04032
207-865-5520 contact@accesshealthrenewal.com

The iScanID® Detection
and Diagnostic System
Our sensor technology
identifies problem areas
and status, assisting
diagnostic insight

Our QRI® (“query”) Full Body Assessment
Depicts biosignals associated with inflamed,
painful, congested, and injured sites.

Stress Mapping™ visualizes abnormal findings
throughout the body’s anatomy, physiology and
functional relationships.
• Complete QRI® scan with our patented iScan™
• Precision in locating problem origins

More info at
www.signalinsight.com

• Whole body clinical analysis
• Maps treatment plan for optimal outcome

•

Safe, non-contact, statistically validated

•

Finds tension, irritation and congestion

•

Locates infection and inflammation

•

Identifies origins/contributors to pain

•

Measures severity of the condition

•

Indicates worsening or progress

•

Captures biosignals produced by tissue

•

Similar to security metal detector wand

Sinus infection, chronic; headache, GI pain

www.accesshealthrenewal.com

• Monitors progress over the course of care
• Assures recovery. Monitors ongoing wellness

Case Study (below)

QRI® Stress Map Tracking
™

Findings: Significant infection, inflammation and
tension in spine and associated tissues.
iScanID™ detects pathogen entry (30yr previous)
plus tick bite site at right ankle, providing evidence
and guidance for effective diagnosis & treatment.

Mycobacterium and Lyme infection.
14 years brain fog and low energy

Resolved: with five sessions at Access Health Renewal.
Improved from troubled to gifted at high school.
Stable and healthy for years.

